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                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 10, 2004)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Batting avg)
Record: 29-27   Home: 24-16   Away: 5-11   Conference: 10-20   
Player                 AVG  GP-GS    AB   R   H  2B  3B  HR RBI   TB  SLG%  BB HBP  SO GDP   OB%  
SF  SH  SB-ATT   PO   A   E  FLD% 
Brandon Nunez.......  .386  37-37   140  34  54   8   1   5  22   79  .564   7  11  16   1  .453   
1   2  18-24    79   2   3  .964 
Rob Recuenco........  .357  56-56   207  49  74  10   0   1  24   87  .420  28   6  34   2  .444   
2  16  17-22    76 112  21  .900 
Michael Pelley......  .335  55-55   197  45  66   7   1   2  49   81  .411  19  13  31   2  .421   
4  11   8-10   406  54   4  .991 
Brandon McKinnon....  .319  55-55   185  35  59  11   0   4  26   82  .443  17   7  37   4  .393   
2   5  11-15    72   3   2  .974 
George Fletcher.....  .316  54-52   196  37  62  12   1  11  50  109  .556  18   4  18   4  .377   
5   0   1-2     81   9   2  .978 
Adam Pelley.........  .308  56-56   208  47  64  11   1   0  36   77  .370  29  13  31   2  .421   
2   6  10-11   102 181  24  .922 
Steven Kinney.......  .284  41-31   109  21  31   4   0   5  20   50  .459  14   0  19   3  .363   
1   2   2-2     77  41  13  .901 
Sean Hotzak.........  .274  36-36   135  13  37  11   0   2  22   54  .400   7   1  33   2  .310   
2   2   0-0    298  30   3  .991 
Kyle Maddux.........  .268  39-30   112  19  30   6   1   3  28   47  .420  19   2  29   1  .372   
4   0   1-1     10   1   2  .846 
Heath Simmons.......  .265  25-12    49   9  13   0   0   0   5   13  .265   7   0  19   0  .351   
1   4   1-2     34   1   0 1.000 
Brian Dice..........  .246  40-34   114  20  28   4   1   2  11   40  .351  12   2  40   0  .323   
2   7   9-11    80   2   1  .988 
Dustin Thomas.......  .234  40-32   128  12  30   5   0   1  13   38  .297   6   1  13   3  .274   
0   7   1-1     20  56  10  .884 
Kyle Craven.........  .192  27-12    52   7  10   3   0   0   4   13  .250   6   2  10   1  .300   
0   0   1-2     17   0   0 1.000 
Brett Hart..........  .167   6-6     18   2   3   0   0   1   2    6  .333   3   1   6   4  .318   
0   1   0-0     49   5   3  .947 
Totals..............  .303  56-56  1850 350 561  92   6  37 312  776  .419 192  63 336  29  .383  
26  63  80-103 1431 552  95  .954 
Opponents...........  .246  56-56  1816 278 447 109   6  24 228  640  .352 173  33 407  29  .320  
21  42  41-66  1395 570  94  .954 
LOB - Team (452), Opp (376). DPs turned - Team (39), Opp (36). TPs turned - Team (0), Opp (1). CI - 
Team (0), Opp (3). IBB -
Team (8), Fletcher 2, Nunez 2, McKinnon 1, Kinney 1, Recuenco 1, Hotzak 1, Opp (8). Picked off - 
Nunez 4, Recuenco 2,
McKinnon 1, Fletcher 1, Maddux 1. 
                                                (All games Sorted by Earned run avg)
Player                 ERA   W-L   APP  GS  CG SHO/CBO SV    IP   H   R  ER  BB  SO  2B  3B  HR   
AB B/Avg   WP HBP  BK  SFA SHA
Zach Shelnutt.......  1.17   2-3    26   0   0   0/1    4  30.2  22  14   4   8  29   4   1   1  
115  .191    3   3   0    0   1
Thomas Ferrara......  2.66   3-2    13  11   0   0/1    0  50.2  43  22  15  31  51  10   2   2  
186  .231    4   5   1    2   4
Josh Tallent........  3.02   0-4    24   0   0   0/1    4  47.2  39  28  16  14  40  11   0   3  
180  .217    3   3   1    2   5
Brett Hart..........  3.05   2-1    19   0   0   0/1    3  38.1  42  22  13  14  38   9   1   2  
157  .268    6   3   1    2   1
Marcus Barriger.....  3.19   6-4    16  16   3   1/1    0  93.0  75  48  33  34  77  18   0   2  
337  .223    7   8   0    5  12
Leon Boyd...........  3.38   5-6    14  10   2   0/1    0  72.0  82  38  27  11  60  21   0   1  
286  .287    0   3   3    3   7
Jon Troop...........  3.38   4-0    13   3   0   0/0    0  32.0  33  19  12   5  26   7   0   2  
124  .266    3   0   1    2   3
Jon Dobyns..........  4.31   6-6    16  16   1   0/1    0  94.0  82  61  45  45  72  23   1  11  
354  .232    8   5   0    4   7
Chad Grass..........  9.88   1-1    10   0   0   0/2    0  13.2  23  20  15   9   8   4   1   0   
58  .397    0   3   0    1   1
George Fletcher..... 10.80   0-0     4   0   0   0/1    0   5.0   6   6   6   2   6   2   0   0   
19  .316    1   0   0    0   1
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Totals..............  3.51  29-27   56  56   6   5/4   11 477.0 447 278 186 173 407 109   6  24 
1816  .246   35  33   7   21  42
Opponents...........  5.36  27-29   56  56   6   1/0    9 465.0 561 350 277 192 336  92   6  37 
1850  .303   38  63   5   26  63
PB - Team (6), Hotzak 3, M. Pelley 2, Maddux 1, Opp (22). Pickoffs - Team (9), Troop 3, Dobyns 2, 
Boyd 2, Hotzak 1, Fletcher
1, Opp (9). SBA/ATT - M. Pelley (28-42), Hotzak (13-19), Dobyns (10-13), Barriger (7-13), Boyd (6-
9), Ferrara (6-9), Shelnutt
(4-5), Troop (1-4), Tallent (4-4), Hart (0-3), Fletcher (2-3), Grass (1-3). 
                                                      The Automated ScoreBook
                                   Overall Statistics for Armstrong Atlantic (as of May 10, 2004)
                                                 (All games Sorted by Fielding pct)
 Player                   C   PO   A   E   FLD%  DPs  SBA CSB   SBA%   PB  CI  
 Heath Simmons.......    35   34   1   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kyle Craven.........    17   17   0   0  1.000    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Jon Dobyns..........    14    5   9   0  1.000    0   10   3   .769    0   0  
 Jon Troop...........    11    2   9   0  1.000    1    1   3   .250    0   0  
 Thomas Ferrara......    10    3   7   0  1.000    0    6   3   .667    0   0  
 Chad Grass..........     3    0   3   0  1.000    0    1   2   .333    0   0  
 Michael Pelley......   464  406  54   4   .991   11   28  14   .667    2   0  
 Sean Hotzak.........   331  298  30   3   .991   10   13   6   .684    3   0  
 Brian Dice..........    83   80   2   1   .988    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 George Fletcher.....    92   81   9   2   .978    4    2   1   .667    0   0  
 Brandon McKinnon....    77   72   3   2   .974    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Brandon Nunez.......    84   79   2   3   .964    1    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Leon Boyd...........    21   10  10   1   .952    1    6   3   .667    0   0  
 Brett Hart..........    57   49   5   3   .947    6    0   3   .000    0   0  
 Adam Pelley.........   307  102 181  24   .922   30    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Steven Kinney.......   131   77  41  13   .901    9    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Rob Recuenco........   209   76 112  21   .900   28    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Dustin Thomas.......    86   20  56  10   .884    0    0   0    ---    0   0  
 Kyle Maddux.........    13   10   1   2   .846    0    0   0    ---    1   0  
 Zach Shelnutt.......     6    0   5   1   .833    0    4   1   .800    0   0  
 Marcus Barriger.....    17    8   6   3   .824    0    7   6   .538    0   0  
 Josh Tallent........    10    2   6   2   .800    1    4   0  1.000    0   0  
 Totals..............  2078 1431 552  95   .954   39   41  25   .621    6   0  
 Opponents...........  2059 1395 570  94   .954   36   80  23   .777   22   3  
